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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZE TTE
SATURDAY

VOL. 3.
JJ

0. L. HOUGHTON

HTZGERRELL.

HEWS BYJELEGRAPH

THE UVE REAL ESTATE
Wholesale denier in

0

NOTA II Y PI TUMO
AND

HARDWARE & STOVES,

CONVEYANCER.
IMPROVED RANCHES.

James F. Walsh, the Murderer of
Barbara Green, Executed
Yesterday.

two Men Named

I hare ercrnl Improved ranchos for alo,
with sod without the Mock, either nbcrp or
cuttle. Call and examino the proporty- -

Woota'a planing Hill.
Thin valuable property, planing mill and
machinery, itf offered fur rhIo at a bargain.
Tot I one of the Uiiest business openings in

son

Large Stock

the Territory.

Hotel.

Blactsmitli Goofls, Miners' Supplies,

Arrested for Murder of
Jnan Chavez y Pino.

Judge Hallett, of the United States

nj unction for the Denver and New

Orleans Uoad vs. Atchison,
and Santa Fe.

"Eagllfili Kitchen."
I will sell tho "KngllBh Kitchen" properly,
Just east oftho bridge; bur and all furniture
complete. The property will be sold at a

John

Supreme Court, Declines to
Grant an

-- OF-

I havo for leaae 0110 of the best furnished
hotels In La Vegas. Suitable for an European
Keg tan rant, with a splendid trado and the best
locution In tho city. To tbH right purties favorable arrangements will bo mudo.

House and

To-pe-

Fire Aims and Cartridges.

bur-gai- n.

Jlnalneea Property.
I will iell an excellent business property
on Mulii street, paying an per.ocnt. on the Investment, while the advance In tho property
will pay 60 per cont. within tho uext six
months.

Lota.

I will sell lota near the round house and
railroad depot on the Installment plan, tbut
will double their preiont value within six
month. The best lets in ths city to build
tenement houses on. Uufftiling wells of good
water are ebteincd.

FalrTlew Addition.

I baron few splendid resldonce loU left In
the Falrvlew Addition, In the north part of
tho city. Those lots aro very cheap, and
dcsirgblo.

Romero Town Company Addition
Ilesldenco

lote In tho Romero Town Com- are very

sell rapidly. These
Jany Additions,
lots.
Cottages and Lots.

Exclusive Sale
OF-

-

i cli

"Superior"

FENCE

WIRE

1250

Freight Added.

i

J. J. FITZGERR ELL,

Send for Prices.

REAL

ESTATE

ft

Plffl Hi Ü1 but

AGEN

P

mm

to

Open

Public

Firstclassinall its Apüointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
LasTetcas - - New Mexico.

Persons Drowned
age to Crops:

Bohcmia-4- 7
Dam-

to-da-

Judge Hallett'a Ieclioii.
July 21. In the United

Denver,

Important Ruling of Judge Wylle's.
Washington, July 21. Judge Wylio

M Yit Star

fEED STABLE

par-tic- s,

REST OF

Outfits Furnished on

--

VOinCJTTI-A.

STIU333 T,

We must make room for our
immense stock now on the way,
and will from this date, offer all
above goods at still

GREATER

REDUCTIONS

South of First National Bank.

Romero

&

from former low prices. Our too

Allen, Propr's large and varied stock must be

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND HEX AIL

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
conist,
weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their m am
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.

LEON BROS.

English Kitchen.
First-clas- s

Board at Low

Rates.
Bridge Street, on tbo East Side of the bridge

IÍAR IN CONNECTION.

GALLINAS SALOON.
nrldge Btroet, Just Kant of tbo ItrUlgo,

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

M

MILWAUKEE AND DENVEK BEEB
FIVE CENTS PKK GLASS.

HOPKINSON & FRY, Prop's.

reduced, and in order to accom
plish our ends, slaughtering
prices will reign supreme. Fam
ilies and strangers visiting our
city would do well to 'call on
us and make their purchases at
our Istore, a great saving can be
accomplishad when buying

tnis morning uonvereu auucision upon
the question of tho admissability of the
evidence of Walsh in tho" star routo
cases. He acknowledged in oponing
the caso that he had believed that
declaration of defendants would not bo
received until it had been shown that
the declaration had been made in furtherance of a conspiracy, but in this of
fense tho authorities all lay down tho
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
rule that it mieht be proved bv evi
dence of distinct and separate acts done
by different conspirators, and tho law
allows their acts and even declarations
GENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS tc bo proved, if they are connected
with the caso, If they go toward mak
inir up the entire proof in their collec
tive form, their admission is not irreg'
AND CARPETS.
ular and the law allows of their being
proved. Now as regard tho declara
tions or admission oí several parts of
course thev aro not evidence against
against other parties oinless they have
been dono in furtherance of the object
of the conspiracy. The law is very
clear upon that point Ho was of tbe
opinion that tho evidence enured was
admissablo. but as to effect it went to
only that Brady was in tho habit
show
Co
&
near
Lockhart
Sixth St.,

CLOTHING,

New York Store,

OUl)EUEl
Home, July 21. A

to

;o.

We are still in the lead

permanent ixpiad-rocomposed of four ironclads, havo
been ordered to proceed

immediately excepted to this decision.
Tho prosecution then, with an air of
satisfaction, called John Walsh to tho
stand, and liliss proceeded with his examination of tho witness. It was again
asked what had occurred at the interview between him and Brady in December, 1830. Ho said ho had tho interview for the purpose of having a
settlement with Brady of certain finan
cial matters. This reply was immedi
ately ruled out. He said as a preliminary tho question of lines imposed up
on Jerome J. Harris was suoken of.
He then told Brady his financial affairs
were not in a satisfactory condition;
that ho had lost a good deal of money
and would liken settlement of his ac
counts. Upon Brady s request lie pro
duced dates of notes and memoranda,
telling him he believed the dates of ac
counts to be all right, but tho question of
interest was still open . Urady heard his
statement and replied he had been
reatly benefited by tho witness and
id not think he owed him anything.
He stated facts of the expedition of his
routes and other circumstances, the
witness replied he had supposed the
expedition had been based upon a petition filed by Brady, and replied that
there was no uno arguing tho matter or
feigning ignorance, and told him it was
his custom to receive 20 per cent of the
increase he ordered upon routes, witness then asked Brady to make his
statement, and said he had been told
his route had been increased in round
numbers from $74,000 to $145,975 per
annum, 20 per cent of this difference of
$C0,000 for three years amounted in
ound numbers to $30,000. Brady also
reminded him ho had been assessed
8,000 for the congressional corruption
fund. Brady said he (Walsh) must certainly expect to lose tho balance of it.

n,

!

STORM IX BOHEMIA.

Vicnuc, July 21. A deluge of rain
occurred in Bohemia aud great destruction bf property and crops has occurred A
n
in Calcutta. The bodies of
persons drowned have been recovered.
A largo part of the harvest in Bohemia
has bccrniostroyed.
forty-seve-

RARE

CHANCE

FOR

THE

RICH

AND

POOR

A PROPOSITION.

Constantinople, July 21 It is expected that tho porto will proposo that
either that the Turkish commission
shall accompany the English and
French troops, or that the Europeans
hold tho Suez canal whilo the Turks
operato elsewhere.
BLOW UI THE OBSTRUCTIONS.
Alexandria, July 21. A refugee

Grand closing out sale of our entire summer stock

from
Cairo reports that numerous massacres
of Eurepeans took place Monday on tho
outskirts of lhat city. Major General
Alison will leave here
with
a detachment of troops to blow up tho
obstructions in the Mohomdish canal,

of Mens and Boys Clothing

and Gents

Furnishing Goods at

ALEXANDRIA NOTES.

Alexandria, July 21. All French
ships have left here, and the United
States Hag ship has gone to Br'uidisi.
Tho hiarkets and bourse are reopening for business.
It will not be surprising if Arabi
Pasha's measures in regard to the water
supply of Alexandria leads to tho immediate advance of the British troops.
Allison has telegraphed homo for instructions.
An Arab spy states tho damming of
the Mahamoudich canal has flooded
the country. Water in places is knee
deep, making the ground too soft for
tho movement of guns.
A nativo has just been shot while
attempting to set fire to a houso in the
centro of tlio city.
Major-Gener-

líense.
Port Said, July 21. Arabi Pasha, afWashington, July 21. Robinson, of ter the bombardment of Alexandria,
New York, rising to a question of priv spread tho report that tho English
ilege referred to tho remark made by troops had been defeated. Tho conRobeson about his (Robinson's) deaf- duct of the natives was consequently
ness, that the remark was uncalled for very insolent.
and ungentlemanly. Providence had
inflictedupon him a hardness of- hearing, and ho attributed it somewhat to
the fact of sitting so near tho gonlle-ma- n
from New Jersey. He knew one
gentleman more to be pitied than himself, and that was a certain gent'.eman
who had fastened on his face the
charge of boing a "liar, thief and per- mrer, and wno nad seen only one
member who had not heard it.
Paire submitted a conference report
on the river and harbor bill. The report
disagreeing, one was adopted and a
new conference ordered.
Kasson, from tno committee on for
eign atiairs, reported tins morning a
substitute lor liosecrans bin to incorporate the Maratiue Canal company of
Nicaraugua. The bill provides that the
canal shall not be less than 28 feet in
depth and 150 feet in width, on water
surface, and shall have locks not less
than 000 feet in length and that the
United States shall guarantee ior 20
years after completion of tho canal and
the commencement ol the passage oí
vessels through it; that the net receipts
from its traffic shall not bo less in
amount than 3 per cent, upon the total
cost of the canal, which cost shall in no
event shall exceed $75,000,000 and not
more than $1,000,000 to bo deducted
from the gross receipts to defray ex
penses of tho management, superin
tendence, maintenance and operation
of the canal. It also provides that
charges for transit of vessels through
the canal shall not exceed $2.50 per
ton weight, or of 40 cubic feet of meas
urement, but 'the company may at its
option charge not exceed $1.25 per cent
of tho actual displacement of any vessel when in the canal. The bill also
provides for a reduction of the rate of
charges.whenever tho net receipts shall
exceed 10 per cent per annum on the
capital invested. The report on the bill
is a strong document. It declares tho
importance of the United States and to
England of the proposed work and
alter alluding to the ineiiectiveness oi
arrangements for accomplishment of
the work made between the two gov
ernments under the treaty of 1850 and
says that tho relative interests of the
two countries in the question havo been
so far changed by the development of
our agricultural and commercial interests of the Pacific coast to vastly in- croaso the interests of the United States
in. enterprise and to make it an indis
pensablo so that the political and com
mercial control of tho United States
could be secured beyond doubt or ques
tion. It also asserts that tho wealth oí
the country has so enormously incrcas
cd as to put it within the power of tho
people of tho United States to accom
ulisli tho work without such foreign
aid as was contemplated thirty years
ago.
-

LESS THAW COST
In

of goods, which will be here in the

Woolwich,
transports have
night.

30 days,

...
...
....

We have on

500 dozen Under Shirts, from

hand

300 dozen Drawers, from
100 dozen White Shirts, from 100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs.
200 dozen Assorted Neck-tie50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
100 Nobby Pants at
$2.00
500 Nobby Pants at
All other e;oods in proportion.
s.

....
--

--

.

--

ARRIVED.
July 21.

Several steam
arrived during tho

FROM GRANVILLE.

London, July 21. A long dispatch
from Granville to Duffenn, the English
Ambassador of Constantinople, elated
July 11, is published. After justifying
the bombardment at Alexandria dispatches state that hor majesty's government now sees no alternative but recourse to force to put an end to the in
tolerable state of affairs in Egypt. It
would be more in accordance with the
principles of tho international law, that
force should be that of sovereign power.
If this is impracticable on account of
the unwillingness of the sultan to act
and it will become necessary to deviso
other measures. Her majesty's government continues to hold the view that
any intervention should represent
united action and authority of Europe.
They have in fact no interests or
in regard to Egypt, inconsistent
with thctfest ot European or Egyptian
people. 1 heir desire is that the navi
gation of the canal shall be unrestricted
and that Egypt shall be well and quietly
governed, free from predominating influence of any single power, and that
international engagements shall bo observed, and that British commercial
md industrial interests which has been
so largely developed in
shall
derive due protection from outrage. In
ill parts ot the world the policy has
been consistent, they havo legally kept
their engagements with Franco and
have been anxious that other powers
be informed and consulted on all
matters materially affecting the posi
tion of the country. Tho action which
their admiral has been compelled to
resort to, has not altered their views.

!

order to make room for our immense fall stock

al

SPREAD TOE REPORT.

Santa Fe, July 27. Two men have
been arrested for the murder of Juan
Chaves y Pino, a Mexican herder, who
was killed near tho Nogal mountains
one day last week. E. L. House, a
prominent sheep buyer, and a Mr.
Johnson havo been arrested for tho
murder. Deputy Sheriff Logwood, of
Lincoln county, effected tho arrest of
House on Monday and Johnson was
Great ex
arrested, at Socorro y.
citement exists at Socorro over the mat
y
ter and lynching is threatened.
of
habeas
granted
writ
a
Judge Frince
corpus for House and Johnson and they
from So
will be brought up
corro for examination and for safe
keeping in the Santa Fe jail.

I

TAKE MEASI KKS.

Marseilles, July 21. Orders have
been received at tho naval arsenal at
Toulon to take measures for receiving
in barricks next week different bataf-ion- s
which are to form corps for service in Egypt.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Fancy Goods, Notions,

AT THE

NO. 321.

1

roREI(i.

of extorting and receiving money from
parties. Now it seems by no moans a
strained construction that if the facts
set out in the offer were testified, and
believed it would show that there was
a corrupt administration of the affairs
of the department. It would, however,
depend greatly upon the amount of
credit the jury would be willing to attach to his evidence, but upon its face
the court regards it as important to the
ease and would admit it. The defense

Arrested for Murder.
Special to the Gazette.

DRY GOODS

80QDS,

SUMMER

Day Hoarders, $7.K per week. Tronsioiits
from $2.50 to $1.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be olitalneO at $4.00 per day. Front
rooiu at $3.00 per dty.

LIVERY AND

SALE

OF

the

errible Rain Storm in

States court this morning motion was
made for an injunction by the Denver
and New Orleans railway company,
against tho Atchison, TopckaandSanta
Fe railroad company, was denied. The
motion was virtually a prayer for an
order of the court to compel tho Santa
Fe company to interchange business at
Pueblo on the same terms as with llie
Denver aud Rio Grande. Th follow
ing is a synopsis of Judge Hallett's de
cision:
In this suit tho plaintiff seeks to es
tablish aright to connect its road at
Pueblo with another road, operated bv
the defendant, so that the passengers
and freight may be transferred from
one road to another in a continuous
journey over both lines. It is not shown
that tho planum at any time lias en
joyed this right, but it is averred that
tho deiendant nas rctuseu to recognize
it; therefore, tho aid of tho court is
asked. Tho object is not to preserve
the existing relations between the
but to compel the defendant to
adopt a new course of dealing with tho
planum as proscribed by tlio constitu
tion ol tho state, un demurrer to tlie
bill wo had occasion to consider the
matters alleged, and it was thought
that on proof tltereot tho plaintilt
would be entitled to some measure of
relief, but it was not said that such re
lief could bo given in a summary way
by preliminary injunction, lhat proceeding is adopted to preserve the sub
ject or controversy pending the suit,
and it has no onico to perioral in this
instance. If by a course of dealing or
bv contract these parties had establish'
ed such business relations as are recog
nized by the constitution of the state,
we could, perhaps, maintain the status
by preliminary injunction during the
controversy. That was the course pur
sued in sevoral suits between express
companies and railroad companies in
this circuit, following the rule that
equity will preserve existing rights un
til tho end of tho controversy. But
nothing of that kind is presented in
this suit,. 'Nothincr in the wav of tiny
visional ánd temporary relief is asked
in tho bul, and u sought lor could not
be allowed in that lorm. lho ultimate
rights of parties are to bo determined
upon the issuo and full hearing, and
the controversy in this suit relates only
to such rights, lho motion tor an in
junction will not bo entertained.

IS
Now

Arabi Pasha Issues a Proclamation
on the Evacuation of Alexandria.

To-da-

O. L. HOUGHTON.

THE LIVE

Canal.

and "Charter Oak"

Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

BARB

150

Maj. Gen. Allison will Blow Up tbe
Obstructions in the Moli.iin-od

I have for sale one very desirable cottage
and two lots, fenced, with well of water ami Largest Stock in New Mexico
aud two lots und
all necessary
a very desirable house cheap. Call und see.
I havo a desirable cottage house on Orand
Avenue, for sale at a good figure. Call and
see the property.
Of Every thing in the Hardware Line,
I have, fronting tho street railroad track
room
elegant
city,
an
three
tho
of
tho
heart
in
cottage house. I will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Cull and see.
I havo business property in the heart of the
city, that will doublo Its present value within
six months timo.
DOLLARS, will buy a splendid
business lot in tbe heart of tho
city.
at Factory Prices net Actual Car
DOLLARS will buy choice lots In
Addjtlon.
the fan-vieCENTS per month, for twelve
"1 O K.
JLS'Ov-- J months, will buy choice lots in
ii good neighborhood that will doublo their
present value within tweivo months.
(VGivo mo a call the latch string hangs out.

Bullion and Ore for the Denver
Mining Exposition Arriving Daily.

JULY 22,

MORNIiSTG.

o

next

:

25c to $2.50
30c to $2.50
50c to $2.00

-

$1.00 to $2.50
less than cost.

One-ha- lf
price
formerly $10.00
formerly $12.50
formerly $15.00
formerly $20.00
formerly $22.50
formerly $25,00
$1.00 per pair
to $7.50 per pair

Don't fail to call and examine our immense stock and iff prices!

One Price Clothing House,
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

Chicago Raer.
Sarprlne Party.
Chicago, July 21 The sixth day of tho
One
of those raro incidents in lho
summer trotting meeting; the weather
was clear and warm with a light breeze walks of life which drive away the
blowing across the quarter stretch. thoughts ot this world's tribulations
The first race of 2:25 class, stallions,
purse $2,500 with $r00 extra to beat 2:20. and creates a tio of lovo and esteem
fellow creatures, happened at
SUMMARY.
Fred Douglas
the Sumner house last evening. Tho
Carbiu's Bashaw
honored recipient was tho proprietress
2
Little Billy
of
this favorite house, Mrs. Max
Hoy
Abdallah
well. The lady was surprised at an
Red Cross
Timo 2.2H. 2.20J, and 2.23.
oarly hour by hor numerous patrons
Second race, 2.17 class, purso $2,500 and employes by the announcement
o
was
with $500 extra to boat 2.14.
the favorite before the rane was started that tho Sumner house was to bo the
but Edwin Thorn was no ver headed in scene of jollity for tho remainder of the
either heat.
evening in honor of her birthday. It
SUMMAHY.
was a surprise in every respect. No
Edwin Thornc
alternative remained but to make
Kate Sprague
things in readiness for such an occasion,
Time, 2.1C, 2.20, and 2.21.
and tho festivities were in order.
FOR
TRIAL.
COMMITTED
That which "hath charm to soothe
Mining
Kxponitlon.
The
London, July 21. Bradlaugh and
uenver, duly '1. minion and ores the savage breast" and makes the old
three other defendants connected with
the publication of the "lrco Thinker" for tho national mining exposition are young again furnished a prompting to
were committed for trial on a charge arriving in carload lots by eyery train. tho light fantastic, and the dreamy
h
The commissioners in charge of tho
of publishing blasphemous libels.
subsequently was admitted on county and territorial exhibits are bus- - waltz was indulged in till dancing
ly engaged in erecting their pavillions ceased to bo a pleasure and tho wee
bail in 10,000.
and arranging their displays. Some of sma' hours had come.
PROCLAMATION.
latter are very expensive. The bul- - After the ball a most beautiful repast
Alexandria. Julv 21. On evacuation the
trom Lako county, Colorado makes
ion
ot Alexandria Arabi Pasha issued the four or live car loads, two
of which are was placed before Lho merrymakers,
tho
At
khedives
following proclamation:
samples
One
lino
of
includes ten who did justice to such viands as only
otes.
investigation the English killed with tons of silver bullion and another
con
sword and shot in revenge for the tains ten tons of lead and massive sil the Sumner houso table can afford.
Egyptians who were left to guard the ver blocks. Tho cabinets for the valu
The occasion was one of those which
City, lue Kneuive remains au nigui able specimens are very elaborate in is ever swoet to memory, and it was
with his men ann noats among tuo design and handsome
appearance with the greatest reluctance that thoso
English and returns to shoro in the day All preparations are in in
a forward stale, present were
denied to further on joy
time to order tho continuance of and a magnihccnt showing will be made
slaughter. Therefore I issue my order on the opening day.
the jweets of such happiness as that of
to continue raising soldiers.
last evening at the Sumner.
ht. I.oula Item.
of Arabi
A second proclamation
has
imprisonJuly
says
khedive
The
Cass
avenue
21.
the
St. Louis.
Pasha's ?. r. a
fttOCH.
i
i .
i
0(1ii.
PIS mini MIL' is ai .luianuriu in uiuei nlaninir mill owned by a joint stock
Naw YoiiK, July 21.
Bnr $ 1.1314.
that they may bo instruments in comnanv. burn ed early this morning. Silver
Money,
23.
English hanks. The tolcgmnis dispatch- Tho loss is about $10,000; insured.
Governments Knnorullj Hlronf and hlii'i
Kit 11 road Meeting;.
ed oy Ragheb Pasha authorizing mili
The cellar and hrst lloor of M. M
BtOt'kS UIlHCttllMl. I
Stcrlinif exchanirc btnk blllH steady.
New York, July 21. The advisory tary preparations which were iorcioiy Burk's railway supply house was severe Western
Unlou
commission is understood to have made extorted from him and are therefore ly damaged by tire this morning. The Quicksilver
up its report on tho matter of diileren-tia- l invalid. A letter from the interior loss is abut $30,000. It is fully cov canillo
74
Miiriposa....
rates. A meotins was held yester confirms the report of tho massacres at ered bv insurance.
I if
a
neon
Calinto
Kargo
At
nave
WellH,
Damietta.
Co
and
Cairo
ol
A
counterieiters
to
band
is
have
said
report
a
which
day at
85
been presented. Tho joint executive family was taken from the railway arrested bv tho police, their names are New York Central
V)V
committee of tho trunk lines meets train and put under tno wnecis. ah Win. Hall, alias Wrinkler. W. II. Terry Panama
17
ü
eeney,
Tonyah
have
been
living
at
Ben bouth Denver & Kio runde
alias Weaver, alias
horo Wednesday next. Everybody has employees
1 IB
Facillc
a point to buy Western Union at nine killed, including two English engineers ern. alias Bennett, Clark, alias Bennett, Union
1 Mi
A alias Bassctt, and Moine Man anas Honds
There is said to bo a strong named Crowther and Mocalan.
Central Faclnc
saye
govornor
to
them
gang.
tho
Wm.
tried
and
Anderson
of
shirk
Newton,
pool
1 It
Nashville.
bull
Honds
in Louisville and
Siitro;
The earniues of the Chesapeake and but wcro uuable.
Starved to Dath.
Nuriict
Ohio for the second week in July in
Oanver Vote.
Detroit, July 21. On June 10th Mrs Silver
4
Mineral Creek
creased $25.527. The earnings for the
12(1
com
21. The Emmctt
July
seven
Hock Inland
two
aged
with
children,
Denver.
Wilson,
first two weeks in July increased $41,-4Wayne
IU
Fort
nanv bad full houses all tho week and and nine, left homo in Nowberry, on
V.fi
over the corresponding timo last standing room was sold every night tho Mackinaw railroad, to visit a neigh Illinois Central
12!i
year. Huntington is quoted as saying and everybody was pleased. Emmett bor. Going through tho woods tho C.U.&Q
Alton
that ho thought through strains would goes to Leadville, Pueblo, and Colorado woman got Tost, and five days after an CtlciiKO&
101
Luke Shore
be run from Newport News to San Snrin?rs next week.
boy nolilied his lather, who was Northwentern
other
143
Francisco within two years. Arrange
burins the exposition Frohman's working eighteen miles away, and Preferred
Paul
ments havo been mado for Ailing the dramatic compaay hold the boards ftr search was made, but ineffectually, and St.
II
Preferred
can between Memphis and tho South two weeks. In October, Haverly's mas it was supposed that wild beasts had Delaware Lackuwnna..
H'
VMH.
dis
San
Francisco
Wabash
em Pacific route.
for one week. Hanlan Brothers devoured the wholo party. Last Mon Preferred
143
paiches state that tho Southern Pacific todons
by
they
wore
found
however,
week. J. Real "Uncle Tom's Cabin
one
dav.
& 8L Joo
route to New Orleans will be completed company in old shipments, one week, hunter, tho mother and one child dead Hannibal
&
68X
Kio Grande
Denver
about October 1st. Steamers will soon Frank Mordaunt Coraley, Boston opera The other child was alive and sitting
bo ready to run from New Orleans to company and the Union Square
v
Accident.
besulo the dead bodies. .1 hey had lived
European ports and it is stated that tho
of some days on cranberries.
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New
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HAY AND GRAIN' A SPECIALTY.
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- NEW MEXICO.
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and repaired. Shop, third doer cast of
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stomach is soothing and effective.
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
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Shave,
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successful than expected, and the tpO IVJ p5V worth (!) free. Address and bounded on the north by lands of
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MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,
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vor with tho masses as tho good results
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Cutting
and fitting a specialty. French dry
WARREN.
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arc made manifest.
This houso is brand new nnd has ticen elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Sumner Is a
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houso in every respect, and guests will bo entertained iu the best possible manner
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me
a
give
to
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trial.
call
invited
of arable land. Plenty of water the jumped by Andres l)old, T. B. Mills
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purchase
not
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ing before soveral congresses, has been by Felix Martinez.
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Ü. M.
and other land litigation before the courts
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and dealer In all k nds of
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will, it is thought, soon bo meted out vinegar works, Las Vegas,
and United States executive officers.
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PHOTOGRAPHER,
Lowest
- - NEW MEXICO.
nie, 20 years of age, July Ü, 1803, by a
Day board will hereafter be furnished hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, RINCON,
GALLEKY, OVEE
rebel bullet at the time tho deceased at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per hides ánd nelts.
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS. tfl.OO per week
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W. MITCHELL.
for day board ; $ S.00 por week for board and room; $7.00 por week for board and
was inside the union lines engaged in week,
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baking broad for union soldiers. The
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Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho wapetioner was dependent in part upon ters,
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three times a week, at tho Park
Proprietors
her daughter for support, as her husConveyancer
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band was a maniac and had for many
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my stock of Furni
years been confined in tho county almsGoto Rogers Bros, for hrst class ally. I liave moved Glassware,
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to
etc..
ture,
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house. As there had never been such horse shoeing.
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door
north of Herberts Drug Store.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
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Deviled Ham, etc.
ing system The New York Journal of
Patent Office Drawings and Mining Engin- and private instructions on or before August
Kelly Island,
eering a specialty. Inquire of tho First Na- I5th, at pupil s residence, and on September
Commerce, a democratic paper, attrib4th at tho academy building, where a FREE
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Costly
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securities
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DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
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states which apThe traveling public will find every
127 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
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tho Grand View Ho
at
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tho bank of. the United States author- tel.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
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Absynthe,
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Burro Canyon range and herd for
little better than devices specially
designated to defraud the people who sale. A bargain to an immediate cash
Anisette,
JjUtANK OGDEN,
TKAUSNER & WILLIAMS,
SAMUEL B. WATKOU3.
JOSEPH It. WATKOU8
were forced to take their bills. It is purchaser. Forty miles from Springer,
PLANING MILL,
high time, however, that leading Tho ranges are securoly fenced, with
Benedictine.
s
democrats like
Randall commodious buildings, corrals and en
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.
Kimmel,
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of
north
All kinds of dressinir. niatohlncr nnd tnrnlnor
against the national control' of banking, res of first rate grass anu cover.
Wheelook's Estubli incut.
DEALEUÍJ IN- done on short notice. Clear native lumbor
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unless the remark of Mr. Heed of
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ot
.',100
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improved nigli
head
Fkank Oqden, Proprietor.
cratic leaders are struggling to catch class cattle.
Brandy,
D.
ALLEN,
Apply to C. I. Gardner, postoflicc,
tho ignorant, when the American
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour
Town Lots,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, QEOUGE
people have ceased to bo ignorant lequesquite, JN . Al.
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
Arrack,
since the days of Andrew Jackson.
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will bo
COLLECTING AGENT,
taken iu and out of town. Shop in tost Las
Curacao,
of Freight and Cattlo from, tini ior tho Ued Ulvnr Country, received at Watrous
egas.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
The Toronto Mail (conservative) in
Bail tioad Depot. Good Roads from Ked Hiver via Olguin Hill. Dlstaanc from Fort Bascom
discussing the Egyptian question, says:
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to
given
attention
collecting
bills,
to Watrous, Eighty-nln- s
Maraschinol,
R. THORNTON,
miles.
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
The duty of the British government
Inquire at M. I). Marcus' grocery store, East
was clear. Every step taken was modBlackberry,
oiuo, unu or jj. ji. tenancies, at lruit fit ana,
erately and even tardily taken. All
CIVIL ENGINEER,
corner or piaza, near r irst in atlonal lianK.
Tho Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.
possible opportunity indeed, on last
Gin.
WE do work.
work.
ARCHITECT,
& CONTRACTOR.
HUILDEK
Wednesday. There is no reason why
WE do stone cutting and monument
i'lans and specifications made on short noso treacherous a foe should be spared.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver tice
DOZIER-WEY- L
WE do all kinds of Dfick work.
and Htttisliictlon guaranteed, office in
GO,
--CRACKER
AND
Neither religion nor morality demands
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
WE
do plastering.
at
Bitters
Mill's
of us or anyone elso that so ilagrant an
office.
WE dostone work.
offender against ordinary international
WE set boilers.
M. D. MARCUS',
QARL GOTHE DÉ tí ROTE,
law should receive indulgence. War
WE
grates.
set
when justifiable, therefore, has the
WE set mantles.
Center street. CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR
Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
warranty of religion. It is a terrible
WE set furnaces.
C.
tho
just
received
Bartlctt
II.
And
has
Draughtsman.
necessity, but under pressing circumGeneral
VE build bake ovens.
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS.
stances is a manifest duty. Upon the
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
hours. Send for Price Lists.
Patent office drawings and mininar engin
heads of the men who are iniiltv in the
this side of the Big Muddy. For fine eering a spociulty Inquire of the First Na
WE do work on short notice.
matter-Arabi
goods I keep the best, tional 1ÍU11K.
Pasha will rest the reand
Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
WE guarantee satisfaction.
sponsibility. "Offenses will come; but
Liuncn counter.
& and you cannot do better than to call
WE
receive
orders
at
Lockhart
SCHMIDT,
woe unto him through whom they Co.'s store.
in and examine and get prices. EveryBLEGER & LENTZ, Prop's,
s.
come.
thing
WE are
Grand Avenuo
Manufacturer of
J. A. Asbridge.
There are no summer hats fit to be
SHEEP FOR SALE.
Best table in Laa Vegao for the money. Gooa bar in connection.
worn by men who desire comfort. The
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
ordinary gray felt which has been deGeneral blacksuii thing and repairing, Grand
vised for summer wear is a fraud of the
A Rare Chance for Purchasers. Avenue, opposite iiocunart & uo.
first degree. Though light both in material and weight, it gives no shade to
AMUEL LORD,
an d Wagon
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
tho face and for waste of substance it is
!
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
of ewes. They have been run with lino
as bad as tho black si'k hat. The
Wazoo
15th
Cor.
and
Sts.,
"bucks.
Will
Merino
bo
now
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sold
straw hats that abound, though nobby
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
DENVER, COL.
ini nice looking, arc a ucau iailurc in
tho Lns Vegas Bakery. If you want a
Also eight thousand wethers from three At
Prices on application.
giving protection to the features, es
square meal call at thut place. Meals at all
to 5 years old. They can bo seeii at
n
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,
peciaily the eyes, which need proteo
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
t ion from a claims sun. The urodio-- .
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Q. ST. DENIS,
M. For information apply to Schmidt
ciuih.es Mven.
ions, sombrero like helmets do protect
&
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address
J.
uoui neaii anu lace, dm tiiey are unLAND AGENCY
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Pcrea, Bernalillo. New Mexico.
graceful to contemplate, and invite
JOHN CAMPBELL,
wnat is technically known as "gHying."
Kallroad Avenuo, opposllo Browno & Manzanares.
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
In Wesche's building.
i nure i a ioriunc in store ior tne man Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars
;
by
Visited
the tropic breeze
who will construct a perfect summer
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
at.
Cannot be surpassed by these.
BRATED LAGER BEER
BUILDING.
BRIDGE
Teeth it whitens, purifies :
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
A letter writer at Alexandria, a
You will use if you're wise.
Which wo will sell at the following reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.2S pir
woman, gives a highly romantic explaJ. W. LYONS.
Ice Cream and Lemonade.
dozen. Keg beer, $1.25 per quarter barrel.
nation of the Egyptian question, lier
Estirantes furnished on Houses and Bridges.
siory is mat Arabi, early in Ins career,
Attention given to general repairs.
fell madly in love with an Egyptian South Side
Shop and residence corner Eighth and
of Plaza, next door
ARC mKPAKKD TO FILL ALL OltDBBS TOR
girl, tho daughter of a fellah, biit the
streets, oppposito M. E. Church, Address
.
MMENSE
to
RECEPTION
Billv's.
P.
O. box 670.
unscrupulous ismaü, then Khedive,
Sarsaparilla, Ginger, RaspSoda,
- NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS, also took a fancy to tho girl, and had
berry, and Seltzer
lier carried off to hm harem without
QRLANDOSMITIL
even saying "by your leave." He tried
to pacify the luckless Arabi by making
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
nun a Dey, out Arabi never forgave MAR BEL'S DININGHALL
ON 8HORT NOTICE.
OF
Comet of Grand avenuo and East street )
tho injury, and from that moment
All kinds of machino work done to order
Main
Street, Zion Hill.
Bhop
on Moreno street, west oí South First
vowed dire vengeance upon Ismail and
street.
all his family,
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Sotgk.:-

al-m-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

.

4tf

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

dnn

t

Proprietress

first-cla- ss

s

min-im- g

R

WO OS TEE- HOUSE;
BestTraveling
Accommodations
at the

O

J

Rates.

4tf

E.

....

J

SOHAEPER

iraXKTES

Y

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery,

BLOCK, BAST IjASVBaAB

Q

to-da-

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

-tf

$72

H

first-cla-

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery.

ss

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

s

S. B. WATKOUS & SON

Meroh.and.ise

C3rra.!

B

-

WATROUS,

Const-nmen-

ss

-

NEW MEXICO

ts

CITY BAKERY CRACKER

first-cla-

and

.

st. ijOtjis,

ivro.

.

;

first-clas-

MOORE & SON.

s

NEW FRUIT STORE

Harto

Skit

VALLEY DINING HALL
A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

BOARBZNG

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

Pink-crto-

REIDLINGER BRO.'S1

w

Soda Water

1

Manufactory.

Blan-ehar-

Reidlinger Bro's.

d

MINERAL WATERS

FINEST

L. H. EDELEN,

Monis prepared

STOCK BROKER,
id 8. Tb ird St rect, I'll iladelpn in,' ( ltoo m

THE TERRITORY.

i.

)

to order nt nil times day or
night.

OYSTERS

ISO

ISTOCK A

SPECIALTY.

Orders executed In Run Frnticlseo and New
York. Hpcc-in- l intention miU to tuo hiiylnir
and .llln,r of Ntotks in tlie Hierra mino of
Lako Vallor, N .M.

AT

Cooked to order nt nnv time.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
HEW MEXirO AND ARIZONA MIW.

NEW GOODS

W.

E. MARBLE

SENA BRCL

PROPRIETOR.
On

For milk punches go to Billy's.

Giveusacall.

Billy's.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
WhlU Oaks,
M., Juno 17, 1883.
A 11 parties holding any drafts drawn by one
S. McC. McPhereon, on Ell II. Chandler, Wilmington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.
Whiteman or Whiteman & Cohen, are hereby
notified U inform mo of same, with amount of

each, for tho purpose of information which
will lead to adjudication of same.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
as above described, and fating to Inform me
thereof, within 30 days after date, will, according to law, have their claims debarred forever

f,,r

Sherry cobblers at Billy's.

Smoke Boll of Las Vegas at

BILLIARD

the plaza. Largest and most varied as
sort merit of clothing-- , huts, caps, boots, shoes,
dry foods, flour, groceries, etc. Prices low.

M. WHITEMAN.

BEND

TOUE

JOB WORK
SENA BROS.
THE

GAZETTE

HALL.

TURF EXCHANGE
Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.

Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

J.

jé
WOENTEE
V STREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whittles for family and medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors,

A. Cameron,

FRESH

Proprietor.
OLD KENTUCKY

LAGER
At Five Cent, pe Olas,

CHAPMAN

mt

HALL

Cholee Brands of Wine, and
Cigars at .

P. J. MARTIN'S.

Mtl
:ta. '!

frmig
Bar ttlver Is

m4 Bal- -

Gross, Blackwell

Niw Tokk, June I, 188S.
quoted tu London at Kd. pet

New (12V4
Amertcmt atlver

WXl

W

1W

99

1 00

hulTt--t

amrtort

mver wm,

...

pero

.

....

8UM

ON LIKE

al

8714

.';

TinnvJ franc.
.

95

-

.

.

8 88
4 78
15 85
15 65
19 80
4 00

ri

J5 M
Kpanlsh doubloons
g
Mexican doubloons
22
Mexican
w
Tnn milder
11.13)4 per ounce.
U2X
Un,
lÜTer
fine
Fine gold bars par to M per cent premium on
too mint value.
s

Moss

Las YiqaS, Juno

.

Wool, common frj clip...........
medium Improved 1 spring
ullp
well improved 1 spring clip
black, Í to 6 couta less thau

PIANOS,

about
"
Deerskins,

Ooat skins, average

Financial and Commercial
Las

VBQA8,

lUo?oom!'ÍaÍ4','

Grocer-,C-

IJj
i'

SHEET MUSIC,

ALWAYS

MARCELLINO

P'

i

wcs--

Finest quality of Custom Work done

10

STOVES

K5tflS

l'r?
20
85
10

"

Ufri

' 3.2.Kfliti.i5 ...f
i:::;:::::::::::::;::::::::::."::
tf&
Hominy, per bbl
-

vyrupa,
Teas,

"

it
ii

"

11 X

aoaina

LW

DEALER

6(?Jvt

, A

.T

10.50&Í13.00

J?"0.
605
6090
0W
3060

Accommodations

'J9pma

i

2021

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
first-cla-

First Class.

ss

style. More

Proorietor.

S. H. BOYD

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
family, ef Bernalillo, have laid
eat a large tr&et ef land in that beautiful town,
extsaalBf aarth en either side of the railroad.
Tktat lela are vtrr desirable far business and
right among the
rtelattee prepertr,g and are lands.
Lands for
viaeyardt and
gardens, orchards and vineyards caa be easily
property win no mm aw reoeun
ODtaiueu.
ahlt rates. For further Information apply to

Iks Ptrea

frnlt-growla-

ill

J.

M.

PEliEA.

Bernalillo,

M. M

CD

H

H
o

saijOO

:nt

in

td

SIGKET

OUTII

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms

in

Night.
Open DavTelephone
Lunch at all Hours.
andto Old
aud New Town aud the Hot Springs .a
S3"
WILL C. BURTON, Propriotor.

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK
Snocessor to Roberts

&

Whoolock

.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

OUT" TXXXS

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment of New MexUelSeenery.
KEW MEXICO.

BAST LAS VEGA

MILLINERY

and

FANCY

GOODS

.

Latest styles of Ladles

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron HATS&
Cornice.
GLOBES,

3TEi"W-

nunr

i- -3

HE

C3- -

Douglass

MRS.

J.

B. BAKER & CO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
and W oat Xiasi Vogas.

Their stoek consists of ladies' furnishing

iroods. embroideries. Zenhcrs.

Gcrmantown

01

SIXTH 8T. OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

w

Q

08

t

ef

p
on

r

VIEW HOTEL

G-EAK- D

LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.
1

DR. J".
lThe

HI. STTTZFTIET,

Best Accommodations
BATES

PROFIT

that can be Found in the

Per day, $2.9' . pet week, 1 7.00 to t.t.

'

Territorv.t

ft

ftP
0B

TO AND FROM

ATjXj

TRAINS.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,

Steam

Manufactory.
Proprietor.

A. HAHN,
on
GRAND

AVENUH,

EAST

LAS

Postollloe box, 28Í.

Good cifiirá

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
accommodations, good
reasonable chnrgea.

faro

and

Proprietor.

J.

O.

BL-AKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES

4

HARNESS

NEW MRXI':o
Beuth Side ef Plaza,

LASVEGaR,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

y

J. H. OVEKHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

Cures

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

HOPP ES

B 3FL O

DEL

Fancy

firms

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders.
goods guaranteed
r..

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Bolls.
Or any Skin

J

Disease.

03

:

1

CURES "WHEN ALL OTHER
All
REMEDIES FAIL t !
- If you doubt, come to see ua,
and we will CURE TOU,
I
or charee nothing ! ! !

lEltxt HiCts Vegas, KTew lgess:pAZA FURNISHING STORE

"Write

(WESCHE'3 BLOCK).

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladles Fine Bliocs a specialty

a. j. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

English Steel.

WI. JESS8P

& SONS, Limitea,

Manufacturers of Steel.

for

particular and a

copy of a little book " Mesaago
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist

as to our standing.
Sl'000 Reward -i- ll be paid to anrchemlt,
who will find, on analysis of Ion bottles B. S. .
(mo partido of Murcury, Iodide Pwtaasium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

VBQaS.

Having had much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Santago will be shipped to a distance on order

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Prices to Suit the Times.

Open Day and "BJigrlxt
half-wasaw mill,

tirst-clas- s.

Latest Spring Styles.

TO.

LY ATTENDED

E. B. 0MARA,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

All kinds of logitimate games in full blatn.
Private Club Usom In connection.
and liquors constantly on hand.

E

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT- -

Proprietor.

JOHNSDN & ANDERSON,

Arenue, opposite Sumner Ilouse.

FANCY GOODS.

QUEE ESWAR

B

lealer:

i

AND

First-clas- s

LOBE SALOOU

Dealers iullorsea arjd Mulea, also Fiue Buggies ajd Carriages for Salt yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new peand current literature. Also a new
Rigs for tho llot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery riodicals
Hue of novelties for oflice, family nd gentle
BOOTS
UuiiHS in me lerriiory.
men s uso. visitors are received coraiany.

2

DRUGS

FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
n I?
m

AND JOB WORK. Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

X2asb t

FURNITURE

Prescription Trade
B

BOBBINS
DEALER IX

MEXICO

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

huye opened one of tho finest stocks of fancy
Goods in the market.

.

-

BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

PASSEMENTERIES,

ef

O

A. 0.

LAS VEGAS, - MEW MEXICO.
Cash Advanced on Consignments.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaims a specialty.

LAMPPLiASJA
SXXZ3

Finest Wines. Liquors and Clitars constantly on hand.
connection.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

GIVEN TO

VEGAS

dls-atc- h.

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

ft
ft

O

V

3

Opposite Optic Block.
EABT LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
Promi)t attention will be paid to or- ers sent from the various mining camps of the

AND

w TIN ROOFING

4

9

-

John Robertson.F.S.A.

A specialty made of

w

T

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

ft

H

09

OTT13T

Assayer,
JL INING jlNGINEEj

"BILLY'S"

Kates: $2.00 Per Day.

CO

VTT'r

PUB 108ÜH0JV

LAS

Territory

o

VTTTQfTn

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

CHEEVS9GALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

J

OTEL
ST. NICHOL
BUYER
Office,
THE POPULAR HOTEL. Assay OF
as r
I3.AJST IiikS VEGAS, - - KTEWME3CIOO.

Glorieta, New Mexico.

CD

1IIVIS

JJ

iiMV

BOYD HOUSE,

1

-

Las Vegas, New Mex

ar
tí

Hides and Telts,
Opposite sido of tho HI'

1,

and Careful Attention

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

13

$9.60lü.BO

o
o

--

OTTrtM

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0'

EN

TV

Dealers In

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERII

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.
.

Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wlrostuples
Steel 17, English
Ilusinoss lively and trado active.

o

dons

SÍI0AV

PROX & AZANCOT

8. H. WELLS, Manai:

I!ARRIS. Proprietor.

VEC3-A.-

Prop'r.

tzi'BH tto
V

Comer

-

New Mexico.

A Full Assortment In every Line, which will
ae sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

c

jiooia aanix

SV3

AIrIVI33(IS

--

24 Ws

--AT-

Produce.

A. IW ID

$0.507.O0

Oolong.'.'.".'

0

jio

eoig

MAKGABITO ROMEEO,

g

Japans
imperials
íi
y H

MERCHANDISE
Liberty,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

45

-

pa

--

GEO. McKAY,

GrOOD

O

f

crushed 13X, cut loaf
tine powdered
yellows

r-

FloUT, Grain, and CcmiltrV

in the

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Mum streets,

"IST
JF" .A. 3XT
ON NORTH (SIXD33 OP FIiASB..

".j4

Hieksi'wooi.'.'.V.V.'.'

granulated

,

ij!

.. . .

New Store! New Goods!

MARTINEZ& SAVAGEAU

New, Neat and Nice.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

'JÍ

!.'

per oarrei, coarse
salt,
ti
"
dairy

Paints raixud to order. Paper hanging in a
its branches. Decorativo paper haurlug
specialty.
HOUSE
AND SIGN PAINTERS
Office first door east of St. Nicholas HoteL

HAS OPENED A STOCK Of
GENEUAL

Central Hotel

General Mercriaiiclise

$8.7oH 15

.. .

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

ROSENTHAL

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
JEX.

ef

In all kinds

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatsiand caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given o orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.
.

M. D. Wells &Uo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

G- -

ELST0N,

&

William Gillerman

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

Kaspberries

-"
"

FURNITURE

&

Made Boots

CHARLES ILFELD

Eastern

10

L.

X. M.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

AFull Line of

Keep the largest stock of Lumbor, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Terrltor

aan

Meal, coin
oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110o- -.o
" carbon 150
linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new

MO

IN MARWEDK'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

erniory.

Quooxiswai'o.

Fruits.

ri..i,..i,
uuvi iiiiiniii"
V'vt
Corn

CO. FINANE
Dealort
llinndnmiTn nn

Itoves. Tinware House Furnishing- - Goods a soecialtr. Thpr ha' a larre and well
.look and invite the patronage of the public Agenta lor tho Jitaa Powder Company,

ca.rathbun
OHZOAGO

8W

Imported
Dried corn.
Dried Peas
Tl.liul Uahi inw
Mackerel, per kit!!.!'.
Flour, Kansas

I

.....

SEW ALBUQUERQUE,

&

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

10

Soaps, cemmon
family
Susrar, Extra C

ft

tS

Carriage Trimming to Ordr.
ttree opposite Trimble stable.

8eoond

Jobber andldealer in

7,ft?!1

Prunes.
" California
" French

mmm. wuiu

W.

''u

peeled

it

eft?

Wholfsalo and Kctail Dealer in

Sj

Blackberries
Sitron..
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per ID
Figs, California
Imported
Grapes. Caliiernla
Poaches

íínníliiínnn IIJillnnT

Agenta wanted in every town tnd city In
and New Mexico, Address
Colora
WM. H. U. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Lúa Vegas, N. M

Las Vecas, New Mexico.

Ug

'evaporated
Alden....

SADDLES & HARNESS

vi,

DBALER3

PEREZ,

BOFFA &

OOK.HART

o

:ÍH,' p7m.cÍ515K

tipples,.

BATIOS AZ BASK BVILDIira,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

.

lf

sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

O ruin

OIÑT

KELLY,

J". J".

XalCoacLoo
TV O
at
penad their new at
f Drop. BUtlonery, rBcy Goods, Toilet Artloiee, Paiau
ana
uqion, xootoge uu ujum
U-Tmost caxafal attentlta It givei to our Prescription TradejS
Sole agent for New Mexieo for tho common sense truss.
ke

STRINGS, etc.,
HHÑTID- -

SONG-S-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

g

-

Dried

Have Jnst

Instruments

nVduLSioetlSPANISH

1,1882.

if)

Ariosa and "E. L. C," rousted
Crackers, soda
ginger

"

S'

14'

fair

Java

Juno

ILl'al

2d floor South of Adams Express

"WÜ1

Demand moderate, prices Arm.

Ducon. clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
l,r..I.kfRHt. Diir lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, sanare cans, per lb.,
pails, ten lb
palls, tlvelu
linns, three lb
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
Lima, per lb
white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat flour.
Butter, croomery, in tulis
Butter, crcameo cans
Cneese, perlb

ORCANS'

Till

Bro.

& Coleville

Choice meats of all kinds, taueaya, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persona wishing anything In the meat market Une should not ful
to call at

.

dadlv dutilicato any prices given by any responsible eastwill
Investigation
era house on first class Pianos and Organs.
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

8

Prices current of Wholesale Staple

RflUSIC,

Marshall

anafaeinreraaa Dealer la
WXXMT

Celebrated

Skein wagons.

M"W

I'ltOPKIKTOKS.

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

Send in vonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, anu Keep tne money in me

m m

LIT

murphey

&

CALIFORNIA

Meat markeI

T
Will
A.
W JLUJUlj.

IVJL.rt

WHOLXSAIJI A EETAIL

Buckboards

Also Apent for A. A. Cooper's

J"
W

gris wold

Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Tongues,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on band a lull stock or

Bteel

nr

"

II MAXWELL.

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

Coupling-

cigars.

(55

U

A

lumber Dealers.

General

Tools,
rink. A ah rtd IlickorT Plank. Foi)lar Ltimber.
Wheels, Oak and Ash
Snokes. Felloes. Patent
-

U)

i"

Bheep pelts, prime butcher. . . .... .
damaged and saddle

OF

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

--

Successors to E. Homero.

Blacksmiths's

Choleo Uye, nutrllcau Flls' Cognac, Budwelsor Boer, Wines,
Champagnes, Mineral Water, etc.

n

-

IXUlVLlüItiVJ

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

i8

Jo
18

jt-itit-

Sueeeesor to

HEAVY

New Mexico.

-

ItOMElta

ww

-r

AM) DEALER IS

8. F. EAILHOaD,

IMPORTEDanoDOMESTIC

10.

12Vi15

Hidcfc:::::::::::::::::.
" damaged

Uottee
Mocha

ItoicBourbon. Governor'

AID PELTS.

WOOL. HIDES

i

v-

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

FABDAW & GO.
WHolesale: XalOLixor Dealers

4 aa

4 83
-

"

"

Twanlv murk.

3

4

via

Five franca
Victoria sovereigns
"--

4 7i

silver

RnKltxh

East Xas Vegas

85

M

O'

A. T.

-

--

MAVCTAtTCREBS

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

1 00

Mexican dollars, sun eagles...
Mexican Dollars, uaeomuier-clPeruvian olea aud Cbllllan
Peso

w a.

J---

W. H. Shupp,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

w

1

American dimes
.Mutilated U. .

Co

&

8aeeeasort to
Wholesale Dealers la

The following are the luminal quotation!
the prioe for Olher coin: ,
Hid. Asked.

t,i. ri.ILreraloi) dollar.....
aua

u

W. Kelly.

OTERO, EEIXAB ft CO

"

ouDOe.

.

A. M. BlHckwell,

Jacob Grots,

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

Atlanta, 6a.

"

PER BOTTL1

PriCE

OF SMALL BIZB
--LAKQK

-

- - $1

00

175

J) AIL Y

GAZETTE

SATURDAY.

JULY

22.

6RK4HrAr HKir.F.
riba

l Happenings

lv.

Good Ihuc at BILLY'S
A ity hall is in demand.
o
Poker Dealer Frank is
Siud-hors-

nick.

Sunflowers ar blooming in Hie plaza
park.
The Las Vegas comniantlory meets
to-nig-

people are in luck these
d
days.
of
kind
Mr. Graham of the European restaurant, is quilo ill.
The wctseason has surely coiumcneed
Wcb-foetc-

in

earnest.

Yesterday's Pacific express was five
hours late. A washout was the cause.
Clerk Labadio will have his office
with the sheriff until new rooms are
assigned him.
A. D. Morehcad, the barber, went
fishing yesterday, lie had fisherman's
luck to its fullest extent.
The excursion to Chihuahua is very
farorably spoken of by the people It
will bo liberally patronized.
Neebold is not dead but is getting
better, lie is receiving better medical
attendance than heretofore.
The Golden Hule clothing store has
receiTcd a largo invoice of trunks and
grain and llussiau leather valises.
Owing to the heavy rain of yesterday
afternoon, the M. E. social circlo did
not meet for the election of officers.
Peanuts are furnished to all persons
attending Judge Steele's court. This
is charged up with tha rest of the cost.
M. D. Marcus will use Fetternian's
new building as a storeroom for his
goods while the addition to his store is
being built
Ben DeCunto, the Bridge street Iruit
store man, keeps an excellent assort
ment of fresh groceries always on
hand.
The late rains havo lilled the lakes
and arroyos on the plains with water
The result will bo good griuss and fat
cattle and sheep.
.
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well-know-

hand-som- or

Lightning's Haver.
Yesterday at the Springs during tho
rain storm that prevailed, lightning Policies
struck Ed. Eberts' saloon. The bolt
struck the roof knocking it into splinters.
It knocked the doors and windows to
pioces and scattered tho bottles behind
the bar in every eliroction. No ono was
injured as Mr. Ebert was in tho back
room at the time. Great damage was
dono to tho building.

Uuick Time.
A. A. Robinson and Geo. Melville,
superintendent of the road, arrived by

special from Topeka yesterday. The
trip was mado in twenty-sihours. The
train only stopped at this point long
enough to take Superintendent Sands
aboard. They then pulled out for the
south. This is pretty fast time.
x

Feast of Saint lítemelo.
Las Vegas college will celebrate the
feast of Saint Ignacio on tho
thirty-lirinst. Extensivo arrangements are being perfected to make the
celebration of this feast a noted affair.
st

carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
companies,
Taken Up.

OF

COMPANY.

Aetna

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
Livernool and London. . 31 665 104 05
6,995 509 26
New York
15 886 1.11 16
London...
4,309,972 53
Hartford
Liverpool
4 821 237 06
2,255 807 82
Springfield, Mass
9,698571 24
London
8,818 805 38
Philadelphia
1340 141
London
615 53
Philadelphia
1 331 ,782 01
London
1,735 563 32
New York
9,264,569 12
London and Edinburg. .
Edinburg and London. . 33,041 045 17
Hartforcf.
8,902,272 64

Total.

24,0844.921 41

Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

1720
1854
1858

.

1849
1861

1794
1879
1825

.

1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER B BOUGHT TO OTSW3MBXKX).

J

UOWlSOn,

TJLdlCLCl&GT'

Tbe Attention of Dealer If Called to thli Stock.

ATT.-nOAP-

l

THEY

Work Done to Order.

HABT IiAS

JSSWin

HAVE

TZZGrAS.

FOR

ARRIVED I

Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,

Besure to call and be convinced that we have
the largest stock of these goods to be found
in the city.

7--

O
O

d

o

Water-closet-

w

Lightning Kods.
Our old friend and fellow townsman.
J. B. Collier, has tho best patent cop- par ngmning roas in tne united Mates
lor sale at very low rates, put up on
your building in a neat and substantial
manner. He hopes that his old friends
will extend to him their patronage and

&

.

.

will trade tlrst-cla- ts
La Vegas property
for Des Moines, lown, property East Dcs
Moines, if possible. Call on
J. J. FITZGEKRELL,
Tho llvo real estate agent.
.
Llult SALE A team of black horses, seven
JD
and eight years old. Uood for driving-oriding.
K. KIRK PATRICK, Jn.,
Box 630.
J. FITZGK RREÍ.L, tho llvo reul estate
man, has a furnished hotel to rent.
diit.
you want to securo n loan from one to
years timo, of from ono thousand to
live thousand, call on J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho
live real estate man.
dflt.
Vegas real estate
WANTKD canAllgetthetoLas
sell on commission.
CALVIM JTISK, enst Las Vegas.
At Uilly's, One Iliirtouder,
WANTED good
ref cronco Also ono indus17-- 6t

and carefully selected stock of
Laeiies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.

FRENCH.

SALE An excellent frame building,
standing on leased ground.
For sale nt a bargain.
J. J. FITZGERRKÓL,
The live teal estate agent.

Must be moved.

Lime, Mine.
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
lime by small or largo quantities. Ilea
sonable reductions to purchasers of
large quantities, and also to regular
customers. .Leave orders at residence,
A. J. Baca.
Baca building.

BUENETT

st

Very cheap.

MARTIN

We take pleasure in announcing to the
J
elegant
an
ladies that we have just opened
IF

Ext ray.

Rent-Lo-

Auctioneers, East Las Vejfas.
UP
At Stoneroad's ranch, Cabra
TAKEN
N. M., two Merino bucks with
R branded on the left horn. Owner can have
same by paying ior this notice and charge of
keeping.

tne damage done to my garden, in
quire of
James Bruce,
Kate Nelson's Restaurant.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.

Tiikon up. byC T. Jakobi. nt Sanirue.lelu.
two Merino bucks, with tho following brands
on tho loft hnrn S. D. tho right our cut off
close and tlio leit croppeu.

Business.

alley completo, Including balls.
uy nouru ana troun.
One bar and bar back .
One bar mirror.
Two Ice boxes, chandeliers, lamps, cto.
Call on or address
'

Has Opened tbe Largest and Beit AMorted Stock of

Ha.

Sale-F- or

or

Oil SALE

J

25.000

e)no bowling

BOOTS AND SHOES
L.

Wanted-F-

50.000

General Bankins

a

F

A large, light red cow, spotted under
tlio neck and bead, largo horns. Iho
owner can have the samo by paying for
-if

'$500,000

Authorized Capital

Kates nt Hie rittza Hotel.
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
Seven dollars per week for day board.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
crs; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Mrs. Taylor F. Maulilingand family per day. suites or rooms, parlors with
Ladies and children's sprinc; and summer sacques.
were on the Pacific express going south bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
$1 per day and front rooms at $3 per
at
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
on Tuesday morning. They will re- uay.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
main on the Cimarron Cattlo Co. ranch
Troy
Laundry
will
havo
Tho
Steam
Anything and everything needed in our line.
during July and August, when they
will return to Raton, where a large and their wagons out early
morning. Give them your clothes and
handsomo elwelling is , being built, nave tnem done up in good style.
ready for occupation about the first of
Strictly clear native finish of all kinds
September. Bpri.iger Stockman.
at
komeko oj Maxwell s.
Charles Blanchard yesterday commenced to tear down an old wooden
Full weight and fair count, at tho
building on tho north side of Bridge Park
Grocery.
tf
street, near tho acequia. This is done
C.
II.
lino
has
Bartlett
finest
of
the
preparatory to erecting a new stone
this side of New York City.
building thero of fifty foot front. It will diamonds
Come and see them.
not bo long until Bridge street is built
Advice From tho Wise.
up solid.
Bettor now than later : look before
Tho premium list of tho New Mexico you leap ; bo sure you are right, then
Exposition and Driving Park associa go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
tion, to be held at Albuquerque, com prices to the Golden Rule Ono Prico
Clothing house, No 312, ltailroad ave
mencing September 18th, is at hand. It nue,
opposite depot.
is a very neatly gotten up pamphlet. A
number of highly- - colored posters also
accompanied the list.
WHOLESALE AND UETA1L DEALER IN
W. F. Crowell has invonted an expan
sivo spoke which has considerable
merit, it saving the cost of resetting
tires. This is quito an item of expense
in this dry country. Mr. Crowell has
taken out letters of patent and will
soon introduce wheels in this city.
etc. Also a full lino of Wrougli
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
The street car company should mako
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Kubbcr Hose, Pumps, tine Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
their track level with the street. This
GO
is done in all eastern cities and many
Plumbing, Gas Fitting &
breakdowns are saved thereby. Tho
Orders atteneleel to in all parts of tho Territory. Sixth street, next door to
streets are for tho use of all kinds of
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico
bd
vehicles, burros not excepted.
M
Bcal & Fcnn appear as editors and
pubhthcrs of tho Socorr Miner.

.

trious Porter.

Real estate nt reasonablo
WANTED Las
VefcttS, to sell on commission. Apply to Calvin Fisk, real estate agent,
Optic lilock, east Lus Vegas.
A situation by a
WANTKD Apply
for infurmutlon at this
flrst-clas-

a

oilice,

a cook
WANTED. female.

at this oilice.
I,"OR

In

a prívale family,
Inquire

Oood wages.

storeroom occupied by
will be for rent shortly. Apply to

RENT.-T- he

IhiDOH

Stkrn,

West Las Vegas.
"

A position as engineer at a
V
saw-mi- ll
or factory. Have had fourteen
years experience. Address
VT A NT K D

,-

-

ROllERT HANSON,
Hot Springs, N. M.

guliery. a printer
WANTED At Furlong's
or a bright, activo boy to
learn photography.
Hoods to buy or
on all kinds of
First building cast of the l'ostofllce
and bridge. NiEfi CoLiOAN
'iwo 3 room houses; three 3
IjOH RENT
houses; one 5 mom house and oen
business homo. Euquire of CALVIN FI8K.

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced
goods.

SALE. At Mendenhall,
SUibles, Old Town. A
wagon with extension sides and
ered with black rainproof cloth.

FOR

Hunter

&

good spring

ends, covCan be uned
for hack er camping excursions, milk wagon
or delivery. Top movable. Also an oil stove
and outllt for cooking in wagon or tent.
tt
NY person with a small capital, can get
into a good paying business. Call on
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real est oto man.

LYON A

Bra ss Go

dttt.

TWK'iltADE, a good Kansus farm for Laa
Vegas Proporty. Calvin Fisk, East Las

Vegas,

SALE. Four thousand ewes and
lambs, now at TrygMo, Texas. For Information inquire by letter or otherwise ot
Francisco C. De Baca, Trygtllo, Texas, or Lob

Alamos, N. M.
Ono live room house, well
FOR 8ALE
throughout. Also one three room
house, both centrally located In a few minutes' walk of the business portion or Eust Its
Vegas. Inquire of Mmtinez te Uavagcau.

s,

Steam Heating a Specialty

O o
O y

Furnished rooms. Nice and
ÍjWR RENT
Inquire of Mrs. HubbelL
pno
sito the tiazetto oltlco.
Native shingles can be found
FOB SALE.
Mr. Hlanchard't store, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices.
bids
VfOTICE TO CONTRACTOKS.-Seal- ed
JiX will be received at my office up to 8
o'clock p. m., July 12tb, for the construction
ot tho Episcopal parsonage. Plans and specifications to be seen at my office. Tho right is
reserved to reject any and all bids.
Cuas. WnEEMCK,

tí

2.

CD

influonco.

Fresh tomatoes, line peaches, apricots, green chili, plumbs and fino California apples, lemons, oranges and fine
pears. Go to his plac if you want the
best fruits and vegetables in tho market. Just received by express at Do
Cunto's, Bridgo street, next door to
Blake's harness shop.

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co

1843
1863
1836
1853

n

oseo

of LAS VEGAS

DE3ST-A.T3S- 1

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a speoialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTD2S.
tha STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite themvCITIZEN,
OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
To call at

us

EXTRA

BIROWIISriTsrGr
Pirmr tt'RAT.
ACSr'T

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.

BELL & CO'S

eye-one- n

...V

LET US GO TO

Scott Moore, from Albuquerque, n in
dfc
town.
To purchase groceries. They say it is
Wm. Pinkerton, of Wagon Mound, the cheapest houso in New Mexico.
Here is their prices:
is in the city.
Sugar cured hams 19 cents
QWill Cosgtove and Mr. Gileeorst came
Sugar cured breakfast bacon 10 cents.
Granulated sugar 7 pounds f 1.
up from tho Tecos yesterday.
New potatoes 7 pounds 25 cents.
Mayor Romero has gone out to his
New onions 5 pounds 25 cents.
lumber camp. Ho will bo at home toFresh eggs 25 ccnU dozen.
0 cans California tomatoes $1.
morrow.
8 cans pumpkin f 1.
M. Salazar went to Trinidad yester7 cans peas $1.
C cans pears $1.
day to meet his wife, who is returning
At both our stores in East and West
home from tho east.
Las Vegas.
Bell & Co.
Wat-roWm. Kronig came over from
Try our cream bread.
yesterday afternoon and rcgister-a-t
tho Sumner house.
Antonio y A. Abeytia is up from
Mr. Abeytia is one of Socorro'
most prominent citizens.
Sheriff Pat F. Garrett, of Lincoln
county, tho slayer of Billy the "Kid.'i
is in the city. lie went to the Hot
Springs last night.
CHANCE TO BUY GROCERWm. I. Pond, salesman for Hamilton,
IES CHEAP!
Brown & Co., St. Louis, is among tho
recent arrivals. Ho went to tho Hot
Springs last evening.
Mr. W. II. Hatch, a prominent busi
ness man of Des Moines, Iowa, is a lato
arrival in this city. Ho is tho guest of
(110
Mr. McClurc while at tho Springs. They
were old acquaintances in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. Mr. Hatch expresses him- THIS WEEK AT BOTH OF
self as well pleased with New Mexico,
OUR STORES!
the city of Las Vegas and the Hot
Springs, especially, he denominates as
delightful.
The I'.HKence of Mcanncs.
Wm. 1. Pond, St. Louis; Antonio y A.
The daily Optic having mado a num- - Abeytia, Socorro; Bishop Dunlop; SanJjer of little drives at me without cause, ta Fe; A. W. Conger, Fort Union; It,
I deem it timo to take my own part. II. Brookfield, Topeka, Kas.; It. M.
A live man with small capital
There is no just cause for this course on Brookficld, Philadelphia; ' Mrs. Dr.
the part of that paper. I also wish to Thorn and Miss Thorn, Kansas City; can buy a half interest in a big
remind them of the advantage they Geo. Leas, Green Lake, Wisconsin; J. paying business.
Object for
have over other citizens by tho uso ef E. English, Saginaw City, Michigan; wanting partner is that assisttheir own columns. They can cast in- Dr. J. B. Hibbern, Topeka, and C. ance is wanted to conduct the
jurious slurs upon people which they Summerwells, Topeka, are registered business. This is a rare chance
for the right man. For full parhave no chance to refute. It is time at the St. Nicholas hotel.
that paper should stop that kind of Arrivals at the Plaza hot'--l yesterday: ticulars address "Enterprise"
warfare. I take the Daily Gazettb Simon David, Philadelphia; Saul King care box 106, Las Vegas. 7-- 1 2tf
to lind the truth of the days' doings. man, Deming; W. II. Hatch, Des
For Sale.
WSI. MORGAN.
Nearlv íiO.OOO aerea of l.mil vnlimMn
Moines; J. Cooloy, Hot Springs; F. D.
for timber, mineral and grazing. The
J. B. Collier has gone into the light- Island. Hot Springs; Pat F. Garrett, fluimos uuunui uj reason
01 waicr
B.
Wiekersham,
Pueblo;
G.
100.000 acres nr morn nnhlír ilnmoin
ning rod business and will undoubtedly Lincoln;
Antonio
y
A.
Abeytia,
Socorro;
Antonio
clear of settlers, of choice cattlo and
do. an excellent business as he has many
Wilson, Kansas sncep range; in immediate vicinity of
friends in this country, being one of its Asalasr Trinidad; J.
Chapman, Winliold, Kas.; railroad. For particulars, address
oldest residents. The destruction of City; C. C.
W. VV 150X28.
F. Mace, Topeka.
James
Prof.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ed. Eberts saloon at the Hot Springs
Geo. J. Dinkel and wife will start east
yesterday afternoon should be a sufficient warning to all to supply them- Monday for a visit of several mouths.
selves with this security. The copper Mr. Dinkel, as chashier of tho First NaFULGHUM
rods for which Mr. Collier is agent is tional bank of this city, has been closethe best in use and will afford greater ly confined to hard work for a number
protection than any other. The great of years past, and now feels like he
altitude of this section renders light- should enjoy a short season of rest and
UNION BLOCK,
ning stokes very numerous and unless recreation. Do came to New Mexico
enjoyed
robust
their is some protection agaiiist it great an invalid, but has
health while here and has been enadamage is often times done.
constantly. The GaThe next entertainment on the elocket bled to work
Mr.
and Mrs. Dinkel a INSURANCE
wishes
zette
BROKER
for the enjoyment of citizens with literpleasant
visit.
ary and inuseal tastes is to be given on

In Judge Steele's court yesterday the
ease of the Territory versus Win. Mor
gan, charged with grand larceny, was
called and dismissed.
E. W. Sobben is selling from liftccu
to twenty tickets per day at less than
half the regular rates. I his item is
paid for by the lino.
Aldrich & Co., dealers in general
merchandise at San Marcial, have
made an assignment of their goods to
next Tuesday evening by Mrs. Hattic
F. A. Thompson, of Socorro.
Price. This lady is now in tho city,
mixer, and is a person of rare elocutionary
John Kinboch, as a cock-ta- il
is saiu to nave low equals, ielegrams attainments. The programme will con
arc received daily from all over the ter sist of choice readings, interspersed with
ritory asking for one of his
songs. Her readings and music have
ers.
attracted wide attention in Kansas and
Free lunch at BILLY'S
Colorado. Wo welcome her to our so
A pretty good supply of water came ciety and look with expectation to her
down the Gallinas last night. The public appearance.
rains were heavy in the mountains and
M. Lynch, of the Tecolote cattle com
lasted the greater portion of the even
pany, will start in a few days to bring
ing.
the cattle purchased in Texas across
The headlight of the Springs train the plains, lie. started with them some
can be seen, after night, immediately weeks ago but was compelled to leave
alter it louuds the bluff coming out of them on account of the scarcity of wathe canyon. This is about Uve miles ter and grass on tho Staked Plains. The
distant.
late rains have made itossiblc to comII
.1
II watcii. plete the drive. Heavy cattle companuaso
.sports u.f lod goiu
inas.
It was purchased of Chamberlain & ies are rapidly closing in around Las
Mewlin and is a beauty. Who says a Vegas, and it is safe to say that good
barber can't make more money than beef will not be as difficult to obtain
anybody.
next spring as it was this.
This is nioo weather for Marwede,
Herman Myers and Daniel Lee have
Bruinley & Co. to enjoy their pipes rented a store room on Grand avenue
lately recovered. There is mosolirud and will engage in the merchant tailorcomfort in smoking while it rains than ing business. Mr. Lee's ability as a
anything else.
tailor is well known and Mr. Myers
Arrangements havo been perfected has had large experience in that line.
with the ;ailroad company for the Chi
Tho latter was here several months
huahua excursion.
Two cars havo ago and was so well pleased with Las
been secured with the privilege) of more Vegas that he has concluded to catch
if wanted.
on and go with the crowd.
Judge Lopez and Demetrio Perez
The following city officers have qua!
attended the funeral of Don Rafael ilied in the order named: Tianquilino
Sena at Los Alamos yesterday. They Labadie, city clerk; E. Romero, mayor;
got tho full benelit of yesterday's rain J. M. Tafoya, councilman First ward;
on their return homo.
Harry Franklin, marshal; M. A. Otero,
Treasurer; A. P. Crawford, counJr.,
a numuer oi arucicj were iei ai tne
Presbyterian church after the social on cilman Third ward; Hampton Hutton,
Thursday evoning, and as they are un street commissioner; Mark Howell, enmarked, the owners are requested to gineer; F. J. Carr, assessor. Several
of tho councilmcn havo not yet qualicall and claim them.
fied.
The soiled doves appearing in front
Passengers by stroet cars to the
of some oftho houses of prostitution on
Plaza
hotel aro kicking this muddy
y
tho east sido, reminds the passer-bof
a lot of rotten cabbages in the midst of weather because tho cars go up on the
left side ot tho park instead of to tho
a line vegetable garden
We are spending our leisure hours in right, a3 formerly, and which would
save them so long a walk
the
preparing a seven column article on mud, tho sidewalks being through
Keep
poor.
titled "Advice to Councilmcn," which
to the right, as the law directs, and
we will publish some wet day when wo
passengers from the depot will pass all
too
lazy to hunt up items.
are
:
.
,.,!..
i. I,nuit-ii.
ii.. aimi in uiui'i.
lwiu
wuiTuiiiuuMjr
Tho heavy rain of yesterday evening
n
masher of this city
l
and last night was severe on tho newly
drovo
yesterday
out
to Tecolote, twelve
constructed street car track down
South Pacific street. It rendered the miles distant, to get his girl's wardground toe soft and hard on the horses. robe for the ball at the Hot Spring.
His feelings can bo imagined when told
Ihe people look to the Oplic for the
news tho same as they do to the hear on his return by. the young lady that
she would bo accompanied by a
cos for rain. Optic.
man then he. Young fresh got
Yes, and they get disappointed in
one about as often as the other espec a wet skin, but learned something
about worn an' 8 hcklo nature.
ially in the dry season.
New and well built houses 'are beAll the cabs on the engines to be used
on the Mexican Central are mad of coming numerous in the southern porperforated iron, and so that they can bo tion of the old town. Tho hill crowned
closed up and be bullet proof. It is a by tho old Presbyterian church is bekind of ironclad arrangement which coming covered with shinglo roofs.
will bo convenient in case of trouble Tho extension of tho street car lino
there makes it a desirable placo for reswith banditti.
,
Herbert C. Blytho who has just idences.
gentfeman
returned from an extonsiye trip through
M. J . Daley, a
recently
western Texas where ho visited Fort from the east, has fallen into tho proWorth, Waco and other well advertised cession marching on to prosperity in
towns, and is now more convinced thai! Las Vegas, and has made a good inever that Las Vegas is in the lead . He vestment by purchasing a half interest
is preparing to reinvest in this city.
in tho Troy steam laundry. Thus every
Don't forgot tho freo lunch at BIL- ono finds something profitable in which
to engage.
LY'S
.1.

PERSONAL.

Bm 11 f Mrn. Barría.
The burial of tho late Margaret A.
Burns took place yesterday afternoon
at 4:30 p. m. The weather was extremely uapropitious for the funeral
ceremonies, as it rained heavily at intervals throughout the day. But in
pite of rain, at the appointed hour a
larg number of people assembled at
the St. Nicholas hotel in carriages and
on foot to pay their respects to the de
ceased The remains wre inclosed in
a beautiful rosewood casket, most tastefully decorated by loving hands, with a
cross and wreaths of natural flowers.
The features of the deceased were com
posed and looked very natural and
sweet as she lay in her coffin. At 4:30
the funeral cortego moved from tho hotel to tho Episcopal church, where the
funeral services were conducted by
Bishop Dunlop, who had been tele
graphed to conic from Santa Fe for
that purpose After the religious serV'
ices at the church were over tho pro
cession moved to the Masonic cemetery
where tho remains were lowered to
rest amid tho tears ef tho family and
friends and deep regrets of all. Tho
pall bearers were the following gentle- ment: Dr. J. M. Cunningham, C
Frank Allen, C. C. Gise. D. T. Hos- kins, J. S. Pishon, A. A. Keen, P. B.
and M. A. Otero, Jr. The funeral pro
cession in carriages was nearly half a
mile in length. The remains were only
interred at this place temporarily, and
will be removed at somo future time
to her former home at St. Louis.
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EXCHANGE MOTEL,
OILT THE PLAZA.
TRANSIENTS $2.00 PER DAY.

H. 0. BEIjL, Prop'r.

Architect.

Toll Bridge Ht Loa Lanas.
Tho toll bridgo at Los Lunas, N. M having
been completed by the Valencia Bridge Com- -,
pnuy. is now ready for all passing travel.
Go to J. W. Pearco for all kinds of
carpenter and ropair work, ltailroad
"

avenuo, No. 883.

r

Rnre Barfaln for Ntekma.
ranch, comprising 5,000 acres
of arabio land. Plenty of water tho
year round. Fine grazing meadows
within six miles of Las Vegas. For sale
A fine

by Felix Marti noü.

